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And the Oscar Goes To . . .

xperience the renowned celebrity glamour that the home of the academy
awards has to offer. Inspired by the elegance of a European opera house, with
state-of-the-art technical capabilities, Dolby Theatre has been host to many of
the world’s top performers, high profile events and shows. On your guided tour of
the theatre, you’ll have an opportunity to see an oscar statuette, visit the Dolby
Lounge and other exclusive celebrity hot spots, and view images from previous
Academy Awards ceremonies. After the tour, you’ll walk next door to hollywood’s
hard rock cafe for lunch. Located at the Hollywood & Highland Center, just steps
away from the famous Chinese Theater and Hollywood’s starry Walk of Fame, the
Hard Rock Cafe on Hollywood Boulevard offers guests a unique interactive experiences while delivering a mouthwatering menu. You’ll have plenty of time to relax
and enjoy dining with friends before heading off to the last stop of the day.
Hollywood’s “Jewel of the Nile” -- the egyptian Theatre is celebrating more than 85
years of movie-making history. The theatre was the site of Hollywood’s very first
premier in 1922 when it debuted “Robin Hood” starring Douglas Fairbanks. Your
guided behind-the-scenes tour of the theatre takes you on a journey from the past
to the present as you see the fully restored sunburst ceiling, a 1922 Wurlitzer pipe
organ, ornate architectural detailing and much more. At the conclusion of the tour,
you’ll take a seat in the theatre for a special screening of “Forever Hollywood.” This
hour-long film, narrated by Sharon Stone, is designed to give visitors a close-up look
at a century of movie-making history and the eternal allure of Hollywood glamour.

~ Menu ~
Lunch includes:
EACH GUEST’S CHOICE OF ENTREE:
Tossed Chicken Salad

Classic Chicken Club Sandwich
Cheeseburger

Bacon Cheeseburger
Veggie Burger
Twisted Mac, Chicken
and Cheese
ALL ENTREES ALSO INCLUDE:
Chocolate chip cookie for
dessert
Coffee, iced tea or soda

highlighTs aT-a-glance:

* guided tour of the Dolby Theatre, home of the
academy awards
* lunch at the hard rock cafe in hollywood

* Tour and “Forever hollywood” film at the egyptian
Theatre
* roundtrip transportation via deluxe motorcoach

~ Tour Prices ~

Every 20th passenger is free!

38-55 Paying Passengers: $82 Per Person
29-37 Paying Passengers: $94 Per Person
19-28 Paying Passengers: $113 Per Person

For further information and reservations, please call:

(800) 300-6246

